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Narrltkwest FinalsEddie Hogan Beats Frank Dolp to
By RUSS WESTOVERT1LL1E. THE TOILERrrrnnii

VOU'OMAKESTHEb VlbiuniLRU

were notified today by Harry Wil-

liams, league president, that sus-

pension ef Russell "Bum" Arlett,
big outfielder, had been lifted. He
had been banned because of a
controversy in Sacramento last
week with Umpire Chadbourne
Williams' telegram said the inci

HE HE'S Better.
A ?y "TOMao BECAose k3eu

BRITISH GU P n KEEP THAT"See me once im AT: dent Is to be regarded as closedsuy OUTA
HE EE - Arlett is still out of play.

I CAM'T TVLr'3 ALL
Homes With Three on andHELP IT

IS REALUP5ET

Little Brother is Caddy

For Winner; Cool in

Tight Places

IF KEM
sw m a - a T or. m 1

John Ball's Achievement of
Forty Years Ago is

Matched

Spoils Mound Duel;

Yes, Ducks Lose
Here's real information, base-

ball fans, hot off the griddle. The
ball game at Albany Sunday be-

tween the Senators and Aleos will
be the first game in the second
half of the Willamette Valley lea-
gue season. The same applies to
the Cbick-Town- ie game at

sak VRANCISCO. June 20. WIN1fAPl nallan Warren. Los AngelBy FRANK H. KING
HOYLAKE. England, June SO

(AP) Bobby Jones, scoring es catcher, stepped up to the plate
in the eighth inning today to belt
out a home run with the bases full.291 and holding a two stroke lead
breaking up a fine pitching duetover Leo Diegel and MaeDonald

Smith, tied for second place, to

VANCOUVER GOLF CLUB,
Vancouver, B. C. June 20 (AP)

A grinning little caddy boy got
the greatest thrill of his life today
when his big brother sank a ten
foot putt at his feet to eliminate
Frank Dolp of Portland, defend-
ing champion, and enter the finals
for the 1930 Pacific northwest
anuteor folf crown.

rata if and enabling tne Angeis to de-
feat the San Francisco Seals 7-- 4. V!

Clyde Barfoot of the Angels and
Bat the league will be play-

ing in the first half for the two
following Sundays, the Senators
going to Eugene a week from
this coming Sunday and play

rnH navin of the locals were
twirling close baseball when Wargjpi 1 I y Y c lta. rnnwSifaiU, Cwaara rtgMt roi '"T "kC

NEW YORK, June 20. (AP)
The Detroit Tigers blasted

George Pipgras from the mound
with five runs in the first inning
today and won a slugging match
from the Yankees 11 to 6. Alex-

ander and Hargrave of Detroit and
Combs of New York hit home
runs.

R H M

Detroit 11 12 1

New York 6 3
Sorrell and W. Hargrave, Hay-wort- h;

Pipgras, Carroll. Ruffing
and E. Hargrave, Dickey.

ren pulled off his act vita Harper.
jrnh and Schulmerich. Jimmy

day won his third British open
golf championship crown after
one of the greatest battles of the
golfing centuries.

Horton Smith and Fred Rob-so- n,

veteran British pro, tied for
fourth place with lit for the 72
holes. Long Jim Barnes with 2t7
tied for sixth.

Horton Smith and Fred Rob-so- n,

veteran British pro, tied for

V r -r--i I -re --nir- 1 C VET mFTZ fTUAT 1 I

OH. MR. Zinn. Seal hurler, came up as a
pinch hitter in the ninth, his hom-

er scoring two team mates ahead.! I KMOVO A
IWAV TO The Seal rally stopped: tnere, now- -

tV I CO OPERATE - A II SXASVWS 4? V AKEEP MR

r3eA i iw.,r- - I Monday n! .Vtfourth Place with 29 for the
ever.

R
Los Angeles ...9

ing Corr allia here the following
week.

That appears a bit complicated
and a new wrinkle in schedule
making, but it'll work out all
right. The reason is that the rules
call for each team to play each
other team three times in the first
half and three in the second half.
Salem and Albany have played
three times in the first half; so
have Eugene and Corvallls. But
Salem has played Eugene and Cor-
vallls only twice. This problem
was taken np at a 'league meet-
ing and settled as described above.

H E
9 0
9 0
Davis

San Francisco

Eddie Hogan, is year old Port-
land boy, received all the honor
and glory for conquering the vet-

eran golf champion but it was re-

ally the combination of Caddy
Johnny Hogan and golfer Eddie
Hogan that beat the i wizard of
the northwest.

Johnny came all the way up to
the tournament not only to carry
his big brother's clnbs but to see
that he used the right ones and
little Johnny brought him into a
2 and 1 victory over the twice
former western amateur cham-
pion.

Tomorrow the combination of
"Hogan and Hogan" will take on
Johnny Bobbins, another Port-
land youngster. only one

Barefoot and Warren;
and Gaston.

72 holes. Long Jim 'Barnes with
297 tied for sixth.

With the amateur title taken
last month at St. Andrews, Jones
has matched the feat of the fa-
mous John Ball, who 40 years ago
won the British amateur and open
titles the same year. Ball was in
Hoylake today bat did not brave
the surging crowd of 10,000

Stars on Rampage
LOS ANGELES. June 20 (AP)
Not satisfied with apparent vic--

Browns Win Again
BOSTON, June 20. ( AP)

The St. Louis Browns took the
second game of their series with,
the Red Sox here 4 to 3. Goose
Goslin got his second homer in
two days.

R H H
St. Louis 4 7 0

Boston 3 5 I
firn and Ferrell: Lisenbee. Dur

orv Hollywood's baseball club

5
OTFtCE

which saw the breathless finish of
went on a rampage In the eighth
inning of their game with the Mis-

sions today to score 11 runs, giv-

ing them a 19 to 5 triumph and
three wins to one in the series. ham and Heving, Berry.

Diegel. Mae Smith and Archie
Compston, British golfing giant,'
which threatened to keep Jones
away from his cherished double
honor.
Cuts Ten Strokes
From Former Record

R H Jfl

Missions 5 9 4

Hollywood 19 13 4

Lieber, Dehoag, eison ana

A's Win 3 Straight
PHILADELPHIA, June 20.

(AP) The Athletics took the f,
third straight game from the
Cleveland Indians today 8 in .
Foxx hit a homer in the fifth in-

ning scoring Simmons ahead oi

Hofraann; Turner and Bassler,
Cookt

Oaks Margin Slim
OAKLAND. June 20. (AP)

T3

Jones took tbe classic trophy to
the United Stages for its ninth
visit in ten years and he toppled
another golf record by cutting
ten strokes from the Hoylake
mark of 301 which won the title
for Walter Hagen here in 1924.

Britian's glory in today's thrill-
ing fight went to Compston whose
whose third round of 68 broke

him.
R TI

Cleveland 0 5

Philadelphia 8 13
After swinging at Walter Mails
southnaw slants for five innings

Baseball League Formed
At Playgrounds Adds to

Interest in Activities

Another little hint we gath-
ered while checking upon this
schedule thing with the league
officials at Eugene, was that
Billy Sullivan, who just Joined
the Senators last Sunday, is
figured to draw a few more
customer to the box offices all
around the circuit. Billy Is
known from his former feats of
hitting and fielding, and Is
counted on to add some color to
the games.

The league hasn't been drawing
so well, not because it isn't a red
hot circuit with plenty of fight
and interest for the fans, but sim-
ply because the fans haven't the
shekels to spare.

Anyway, when they go into
the game tomorrow at Albany,
the Senators won't be at the
bottom if they win, they'll be
tied for first place and stay
that way for three weeks, bar-
ring accidents. Hoping you are
the same, we remain.

On the
Sidelines
By BRIAN BELL

without results, the Oaks solved EarnshrnVPrown and Myatt:
the delivery in the sixth for two
runs and Oakland beat out Port and Cochrane.
land 2 to 1 today. Portland scored
Its lone tally in the second on Hill

the Hoylake records by ' two
strokes and revived British hopes
by giving the blonde giant a three

year older than Eddie, in rfhe 36
hole final match for the coveted
title.

Robbing waltzed through his
match with Alex Duncan of Se-

attle today, winning six and five
over the 36 hole route.
Dolp Picks T p
Morning Losses

Dolp made a sensational recov-
ery on the morning 18 but was
unable to muster the neceBsary
shots In the afternoon. The cham-
pion was three down to Hogan
at the 15th hole this morning
but stopped for lunch all square
when he won the 16th and 18th
with birdies and the 17th with a
par four.

In the afternoon round Hogan
grabbed two holes in a row at the
fourth and fifth but he let the
champion catch him again with a
birdie three at the eighth ,and
another three at the tenth. Snar-
ing two birdies on the eleventh
and twelfth, Hogan again forged
ahead and was never caught.
Dolp got one back at the 14th
with a par four but he dropped
the next to a perfect four.

Hogan showed his mettle at the
16th when his pitch from a sand
trap was 20 feet short and be
needed the single putt for a half.
He nonchalantly walked up to his
ball and smacked it into the cup

save a loss.

s" single and Palmisano s double. A
round aggregate of 215 and a one With one awav in the sixth. Dean

Sox Nose Out Win
WASHINGTON, June 20.

(AP) The White Sox defeated
the Washington Senators 2 to 1
today.

R H H
Chicago J 2 7 a
Washington 1 7 0

Indoor baseball teams are be-

ing formed at the 'play grounds
and a league is now created,
stated Dwight Adams, director of
boys' play at the 14th street play

singled and Lombard! and Fentonstroke lead over the American am-
ateur.

British hopes rested in Comp
doubled to bring in the winning
counters. It gave the Oaks a 3-- 1

edge on the series.ston but he floundered out in 43
and tumbled home in 39 for an R H E

grounds. Teams are to be drawn
from the school districts in which
the children live, A series of

Had ley, Mar- -Lyons and Tate;Portland 1 082. , berry and Spencer.Oakland 2 0Jones, giving promise of great

The champion Chicago Cubs
have been dealt blows by injuries,
disease and even death, greater in
effect than any of their rivals have
suffered, but Joe McCarthy has
kept the team hustling and the
title holder can not be counted
out of the race.

"We are not down hearted,"
said Joe. "We have suffered some
teriffic blows of course, the death
of Hal Carlson and the Injury to
Rogers Hornsby as well as many
less serious hurts, but the fellows
have fine spirit and we will be
very much in the race."

"Do you expect to win the pen

games will be played, and the win-
ner will play a team composed of Mails and. Palmisano; Craghead

very careful about the current, as
it is quite swift.

Speedball. a game that is a
cross between soccer and basket-
ball is to be taught by Mrs. Grace
Wolgamott, director of play-
grounds who learned the funda-
mentals of the game while in Cal-
ifornia last summer. Also there
will be horseshoe games, German
hat ball or biff ball, and other
Instructive games to occupy the
adolescent attention.

The average attendance at the
14th street playgrounds is several
hundred, that at Lincoln about
100 and the Yew Park grounds
draw from CO to 60 daily.

Miss Esther Lisle, in charge at

things with a birdie three at the
second hole, shooting from a and Lombardl.the best players trom the two
bunker 100 yards to the green and smaller parks, at Lincoln and YewWe Saw Park schools.leaving himself a boleable putt,
played steady Jones golf until dis Arlett-Umpi- reIn the younger group, composed

REPEAL DEMANDED
WASHINGTON. June 19.

(AP) Repeal of the act which
created the federal farm board
was demanded in the house today
by Rep. Ellis, republican. Missouri,
who charged that "it had been a
miserable failure," hundreds of
farmers had urged him to seek re-

peal of the act, he said.
O

aster visited him at the eighth.
Takes Seven
On Disaster Hole Incident Closedof players from Garfield, High-

land, Washington,; Grant and
there has been only one

game played, with; the White SoxSo appalling was the downfall nant?" he was asked.

c oFour mail carriers bicycling
down the street in platoon forma-
tion, looking much like the Four
Horsemen and possibly carrying
somebody news of apocalyptic Im-
portance. A block or so behind
came a fifth mail man after the
fashion of the Other Wise Man.
(P. J. C.)

OAKLAND. June 20 (AP)
Oakland baseball clubs official(Englewood) winning over the "Of course. We all do. There is

that the mighty Bobby marked a
seven on his card after being
within a few yards of the green
with his second shot. Ho missed

Lincoln, reports that handicraftYankees (Washington) 10 to 3. no more optimistic class of people
anywhere in the wide, wide world Business DirectorySacred Heart and

Parrish Entered t

I

--o
I

O--n than Dasebail managers. Even a
work has started and that average
classes of about 20 participate in
soap carving. However, she
states, there have been no genius

In the league for older play manager whose club is in last
place expects to win. He thinks

a run up the sloping bank, then
chipped feebly and was three
yards short of the pin in four.
His putt slipped past the can and

OPTOMETRISTSAUCTIONEERShis club will start right away onSB discovered among the embryo ar-
tists. Most of the attendants at
Lincoln are under 16 years old.

B'f BUS. TEXAS a winning streak. After he losesfrom eight or ten Inches away he

ground boys, will be a team from
Sacred Heart and V Parrish. In
their last game, the academy took
the Junior high nine 7 to 5. The
winner in this league, also, will
play a combination team from

another game he says to himselfmoved his putter to tap the ball The Yew Park group has been
DR. L. R BURDETTE. ertomelrfet

40S First Nat l Rank Bide Tel 118.

Dr. A. C. Eaton, optometrist, 284 M.
Com't Upstairs. Tel. 1109J.

"We'll win tomorrow."
F. N. Woodry

11 Yra Salem's leading Auctioneer
and Furniture Dealer
Residence and Store
1S10 N. Summer St.

Phm 611

and was short of the hole.
Com pston had blown up andLEAD OF DODGERS busy organizing its Junior indoor

team, among the boys, while the
girls are practicing sewing, mak

"There's always the example ofLincoln and Yew Pork. A nineJones seemed likely to clinch the the Boston Braves of 1914 to look
ing aprons, boudoir pillows and

game series is planned to pick the
team to play Ihe southern squad.
Many of the teams are practicing

back to. They came from nowhere
to win and as long as. there are aother items dear to youthful fem- - BATHSCHICAGO, June 20. (API

title in easy fashion until this
surprising hole, the first he has
ever scored in a seven in all his
illustrious golfing career in this
country.

iew games ten to De played a
PAPER HANGING

PHONB GLEXN Adams for house
decorating, paperhanglng. tinting, etc.
Reliable workman.

every night, and - with such in ine hearts. The sandbox is popular
among the tiny tots. manager thinks his team will winterest shown, many sharp con Turkish baths and massage. 8. B.

Logan. Phone J214. New Bank.

The Cubs made it two straight
over Boston today winning 7 to 3
behind Malone's good pitching.
Ben Cantwell and Ed Brandt serv

French is taught by the direct them all.tests are expected.Jones' great reserve strength. or, Miss Claudia Plank. She states "But we are not that bad. WeThe first week at the various
are a long way from last place and BATTERY ELECTRICIANed for the Braves.

DALLAS. Tex.,( June 20.
G rover Cleveland. Alexander, star
right-hand-er of the National
league for two decades, has been
signed by the Dallas club of the
Texas league.

Bob Tarleton, vice president of
the local club, said "Old Pete"
will receive the highest salary
ever paid a player in the Texas
league, something over $1,500 per
month for the rest of the season.

Alexander, released uncondi-
tionally by the Philadelphia Na-
tionals recently, was due to re-
port either Sunday or Monday,
Tarleton said.

PLUMBING
nerve and golfing genius enabled
him to finish in 75 for a 72-ho- le

total of 291 with string
playgrounds has been used mainly
tp permit the different groups of were hitting very well on the

that with children this young,
teaching any foreign language is
much easier than when they are
older, for they are more impres

ft H E
Boston 3 6 0 whole. We didn't do much hitting R. D. Barton National Batteries

Starter and generator work, - 202
South Hirh.

PLUMBING and renersl repalS
work Graber Bros. ICC So. Liberty.
Tel JSrt

oi rours on the homeward trek
broken by only one five. against Luque in Brooklyn theChicago 7 0

children to become better ac-
quainted with one another, espe-
cially those coming from homes
situated a comparatively long dis

sionable and remember more other day but that old Cuban IsCantwell and Spohrer; Malbne,
Brande and Hartnett. a smart pitcher. He's hard to hit

PRINTINGtance from, the playgroundSlWfJE wins BY
BICYCLE REPAIRING

LLOYD EL RAMSDEN Columbia
Blcyrles and repairing, ttl Cowrt:

He keeps his curve ball low all
the time and the batters hit it
Into the dirt. The old boy knowsmmIWI something.

FOR STATIONERY, cards, pam-
phlet, programs, books or any kindor printing, call st The StatesmanPrinting Department 21 S & Commer-
cial Tel RftO

"Brooklyn Is going to be hard" CHIROPRACTORSFIRST KID K. e. to stop. Robby's boys are hitting
bard as a general thing, theirFROM IMPERIALS Dr. O. L. SCOTT. FSC. Chiropractor.

Z5 N. High. TL 17. Rea 1144-J- .

Phillies Defeated
ST. LOUIS, June 20. (AP)

The St. Louis Cardinals opened a
long home engagement here to-
day with a 7 to S victory over
Philadelphia.

R H E
Philadelphia 5 12 1
St. Louis 7 13 0

Benge, Upall. Willonghby and
Davis, Grabowski; Lindsey and
Mancuso.

pitching is good enough and their RADIOreserve strength is amazing.CHICAGO, June "20 (AP)
"Their second baseman, Finn.

DR3. SCOFIELD, Paltrier Chiro-practor. X-R- ay and K. C M. New
Bank Rid.

A track meet, divided into age
classifications, and a bicycle race
will feature the lfth street play-
ground program Sin about two
weeks, stated Adams. There has,
as yet, not been sufficient time to
divide the contestants according
to native ability. ;

Next week: aquatic sports
start, with sprints, endurance
races, and diving heading the list.
Speedy young swimmers wiH gain
much experience in these events.
Parents are asked, however, to
warn their children who cannot
swim either well or at all to be

W. L. (Young) Stribling knocked
out Von Porat in the first round The Statebouse baseball team showed us a world of fielding abil

FOR every purpose, for every purse)
All standard sixes of Radio Tube.EOFF ELECTRICAL SHOP. t35 CourtSt Tel .4

ity. He seemed to be about as goodof their scheduled ten round fight defeated the Imperials 11 to 1 in
a one sided Commercial league a second baseman as one would CLEANING SERVICEtonight with a left hook to the

Jaw. want."
"Substitute?" ROOFINGCenter St Vsleterta. tel ttlT.The fight was witnessed by aBreak Up Tight One

PITTSBURGH. June 20. (AP) "I wouldn't call him a substi

YESTERDAYS STORKS
COAST LKAQTTX

At Oaklaae 3, Portland 1.
At Saa rraaeisee 4, Loa Aagelea 7.
At Hollywoos 19. Miasms 5.

HATIOHAL LEAGTTB
At PitUburfh 8. New Yark 4.
At Cincinnati 3, Brooklya 1.'
t Chieaco 7. Boatoa S.

At St. Louis 7. Philadelphia 5.

crowd of 21,000, a record for pro tute. He looked like a regular sec
ond baseman to me."

SOLVES your roof In difficultieswith Pioneer Yosemite rock surfaced
Wnrles. Carlton Pioneer Roofing Co.

17S N Front Tel 47
fessional boxing indoors, with re-
ceipts at $80,000.

ELECTRICIANS
HA"LIK ELECTRIC CO. 4S1 NorthFront St.. Tel. No. .

The Pirates broke a tie in the
sixth inning today by scoring six
runs and defeated the New York
Giants, 8 to 4. Ray Kremer went

Stribling fought a surprising "Brooklyff is tfot the entire op-
position. The Giants are going
great now and the Pirates are apt
to take a swing at any club any

battle. He kept poking rang leftsthe route for Pittsburgh. STOVESinto Von Porat's face from the UPTON MAY 1R H E FLORISTS
New York 4 10 minute.

AJCEXJCAJt LBAQITB
At Philadelphia 8, Cleveland 0.
At Beetea S, St. Loais 4.
At lfew York 6, Detroit 11.
At Waahinct 1, Chieaco .

start, and suddenly lashed out
with a left hook that landed flush
on Von Porat's chin. "This will be quite a race bePittsburgh 8 13 FLOWERS FOR ALL occasionOlsen'a Court High 6t TeL SOL

STOVES and stove repairing. Storesfor sale, rebuilt and repaired. All
kinds of woven wire fence, fancy and
plain, hop baskets and hooks, logaa
nooks. Salem Fence and Stove Works,
J6J Chemeketa street R R Fleming

Fitzsimmons, Genewich and Ho fore we are through witb' it,
think.The Norwegian fell flat on his IFG.0.P. nssTSgan; Kremer and Bool. back and was counted out. CUT Flowers, wedding bouquets-fun- eral

wreaths, decorations. a F.Breithaupt. florist SIS State Street.
"No, I don't think we can do

anything abont replacing HornsbyRobins Lose AgainVARIETY CINCINNATI, June 20. (AP) otner than we have done alreadyBROWr. TO MANAGE
Reliable Gas Range

Burning ROCKGAS. makes Ideal
cooking- - equipment, for particulars
write

Two bits and two Brooklyn er witn our available men.
"Some of my friends have advis GARBAGErors In the sixth inning nabled

game on Sweetland field Friday
night. The state employes scored
three runs In the first inning, one
in the second, six in a wild third
canto and one in the fourth. The
Imperials scored their lone run In
the first.

The score:
Statehouse

AB R H PO A E
Burch, ss 2 10 2 10Erickson, lb 3 1 2 3 0 0
VanCleave, p 3 2 9 0 1 0
Deets, If .....J.3 1 2.1 0 0
Moorman, 2b 3 2 1 0 0 0
Sefton, c 3. 1 2 5 0 0
Hooper, rf 3 10 0 10McLean, 3b 2 1 1 0 0 0
Davis, cf ,.3 1 0 4 0 0

Totals 2 5 11 8 15 3
Imperials

AB R H PO A E
Moriarty, 3b ..1 0 0 0 0 0
M. Moriarty, e 2 1 1 2 1 1
Johnson, lb 2 0 0 3 1 2
F. Colgan, If 1 0 0 3 0 1
Tucker, ss 0 0 111Oigger, e-- 2b .2 0 0 S S 2
Herberger r .1 0 1 1 1 0
H. Colgan, ef 2 0 0 1 0 0
Lyons, p--rf 2 0 0 0 0 0
Fish, 3b .2 0 0 1 1 1

Totals ..17 1 2 15 8 7

the Reds to make two straight

Senator Jay Upton of Deschutes
county, close friend of Governor'
NVrblad in the primary cam-
paign, is not-- an active candidate
for the republican nomination for
governor to succeed the late

ed that I go out and buy a couple
of players, but the answer to that

Salem Scavenger. Tel. 107 or 0. PACIFIC ROCKGAS CO.
S8S Pacific Bide Pnrt1sn.f--over the Brooklyn Robins today bgr

a 2 to 1 score. Larry Benton and POST DRUM CORPS is 'Where will l get them?'
Daxiy Vance were the rivals in INSURANCE TAILORS"Hornsby will be out for two

months at least and may be longer.Ceorge W. Joseph but would acthe pitching duel.
R H K D. H. MOSHER Tailor for men ansAnyway, I have --one less worry

IKan mamma n .V .
Frank Cain, manager of the

cept the honor were it thrust upon
him by the republican central
committee.

-- WARREN F. POWERS
' and GnerJ InsuranrtTeL to 7

ilf U. S. Bank Bid.
women 474 (Vmrt St.Brooklyn 1 6

Cincinnati 2 8 drum and bugle corps of Capital .ubu Kiu, vi me managers. 1
don't have to figure on gettingPost No. 9. American Legion, re This was Indicated by UptonVance, Clarke and Deberry, TRANSFERaowa to we player limit of 25 by
Jrne 15. We have only 25 playersLopes: Benton and Snkeforth. WILLAMETTE INSURANCE!

AGENCY
111 Masonio Bldg. phone No. Stl

signed his managecship this week
on account of private business, ac-
cording to the executive commit now, including Hornsby.

upon his arrival in Salem Friday
to attend a meeting of the Inter-
im committee appointed by the
last legislature to investigate and

CAPITAL Clfv Tranafor On 11
tee of this post Herman Brown State 81 Tel SSS. Distributing, foris. .BEFS HENDRICKS

Tet .HI. warding ana storage our specialty. Getwas unanimously elected managerYale Crew Wins
By Five Lengths recommend changes in the eon- - 2 Tournaments .duct of legislature proceedings In

this state. KODAK DEVELOPING WASHER SERVICEIn Annual Race ' Being Planned"It is this way." declared Up
ton In a conversation with friends. One minute washer mtIm mi

CapltoL Phone 8TJJ."I told the boys that I am not aREGATTA COURSE. New Lon--

.Tournaments for younger Ycandidate for the republican nomdon. Jnne 29 (AP) Tale's LAUNDRIESination for governor, but if they
Insist on nominating me and will

crack varsity crew defeated Har-
vard In their annual clash on the

M. C. A. members in both golf
and tennis are being planned by
the Junior department of the v 1Real Estate

Directorypay all my expenses, I might bo
TFTB NEW SALEM LAUNDRYTHB WaTOKBUAUNDRTTelephone U thaThames by a good five lengths to

persuaded to make: the raee."night. . . George Corey and Junior Deveraare on a committee arranging thetennis tournament and . RobertUtter heads the golf committee.

- Upton said that as far as he
knew, the eastern! Oregon state

CAPITAL CITY LAUNDRY --

Te3cw1nr Pn.r? Mrtsle-- Murvrmtnr rThe victory was Tale's ninth In
the last ten years and Its third
straight. Tbe Ells took an early

BECKB
1S9 N. HighCOAST UAOVZ

W. U Pet. W. Tel. 1M.

to nil the position left vacant by
Cain's resignation.

Brown was also appointed a
member of the drum corps com-
mittee, to take the place of Rey
Simmons, now In the east.

Plans were made br the execu-
tive committee relative to. plac-
ing; the corps on a sound financial
basis. Expenditures must, in the
future, meet the. approval of the
executive committee, and passing
that body, will be paid by the fi-
nance officer of the post. -

An appeal Is being, sent to tens-
er members of the drum crops to
return to tbe regular rehearsals,
now being held in the armory each
Friday night. The state conven-
tion of 'the American Legion is
coming soon, with the national
convention scheduled soon after in
Boston. There la also a ehaneo that
the national convention may be
held la Portland la ! Si, there-
fore the band is doing its utmost

central committeemen had not e V. Pet.

An IS hole golf course with
sach hole different. Long
straight fairways shorter dis-
tances between wooded spots.
A green just across a lake
and a dive back across the lake
right dose several short holes
each taking a different shot.
A course fall of interesting. In-

viting, Inspiring differences,
where skill cats your score and
makes the game more enjoy-
able. ,

Fairways watered every night,
Greene large and smooth.
Ton can play now in the eve-
nings until eight easily.

SALEJV1 GOLF
COURSE

MUlioB 17 S7 .300dorsed any candidate,' and problead and added to it as the erews e.iJ?EPILBARBn REALTY (XI
Grey Bldg. Pbene ?

Sm' 43 se .sea
Us A. 41 SS .561
Sa r., 41.14 .547
OakL 40 S3 M

MATTRESSESably would eater the parley with Holly. S4 41 .453
Seattle S3 43 493
PartUad SS 45 .SS2

sped down the four mile court.
At so time were they seriously
threatened and they flashed a

open minds. ' 1

CALL FOR- . BIDS
The undersigned will receivesealed bids np to 7:S0 o'clock miJLT-- rtoanileJ matrasses retailed a IS. iwt w.

Slf N. High Str Tet tUt.WaTIOXAXi isaatrs 'CLIMB MdalHLKT
ANCHORAGE. Alaska, June 2f

brilliant spurt at the finish that
added a length and a halt to the W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet. Capitol M North HOMER a FOSTER REALTT CO.

MS State St v TeL I4S,BraokL S4 31 .SIS) St. U 37 3t .42(AP) Eeeuipped with movingalready heavy advantage they en PitUb.Ckirsge 34 24 .5
W. T. 3S SS J37

35 38 Alt
33 39 .451picture and still cameras, Robertjoyed. - MUSIC STORESPhiU.

Clacia. ,i:'?f CO.Liberty H,t, - TeL Sit.Bttn 35 38 .473 IS 34 .404S. Qragshaw and Harry T. Berker
AJCEAXCAV 2XOOTTB V

i utut. Bpecineauons are onfile t the office ot the, City Reeorder. City Han. Salem. Oregon.
The Common Council reserves

Jct all bids In the interest ofthe City. .

RBt? 2ULSEN. city Recorder
4-- -j.

left Anchorage TnnTsdayenronte
to Mount McKinley park to obtain

Helen Madison. Seattle's girl
swimming sensation, is la excel-
lent condition for the national

W. L. Pet. W. L. 9H. P- -e first KaV Bk. BMa. TeL 1
PfcBad. ST S3 .617movies, stills and colored views of St. L. 25 S8 .439

Detroit SS S3 .481 CHthe scenic wonders and wild lifeto be able to appear to advantoutdoor tournament in Los Angel 1st M. TeL
N. T. 39 SS JOS!
Vwk. SS SS JUT
CleveL SS SS .SSI

Ckieace SI SS JOSes the nrst week of July. age. -, se ss Mlin the big reservation
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